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A big thank you goes out to Sandy from all of us for taking
on the task of creating the NL when I was attending a more
personal matter, now that it is behind me, we are off to another page of my life, and thank you for all the support that
me and my girls got at that difficult time.
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The gang at Kentville was out flying
Dec 8, 2015 with 0 degrees @
Windsor Field sent in by Jeremy.
more on page 3.

ON ANOTHER NOTE.

Did you know that this
fellow Cliff Boyer MAAC
No. 116 of SJMFC did the
impossible task of training
our Zone Director way
back in the early 70ish, and
Cliff is still flying.

A new long awaited Hobby Store here in New
Brunswick, owned and operated by Patrick
Last. The location is in Salisbury, more on
page 2

Don't forget this is your way
to inform the Zone about
what’s going on in your
neck of the woods, so
please let me know at
chansen@nbnet.nb.ca

Welcome 2016 from Alberta......Midnight..........
Grandad and Grandson Tristan flying in the new
year with old and new.........rubber power and Mallinium Falcon. Here we go again Jim, more on
page4.
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ZONE B NEWSLETTER
NEW HOBBYSHOP IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Just a little note to say that this is not a commercial or a paid notice, this information is
only to keep our membership in the loop of
what we have in our Zone. If you would like
me to give your Hobby related Business a little write-up with pictures, just send me a note
and I’ll put it here in our Zone News Letter.
Here is a little
information regarding a new
long awaited
Hobby Store
here in New
Brunswick,
owned and operated by Patrick Last. The
location is in
Salisbury, and
if you come
from the TransCanada Highway, take the exit by the Silver Fox Big-Stop Irving, and follow the sign down to Salisbury, at
the end of the road turn right on to Main Street
and the shop is on the left about 300 feet, or
across from Home Hardware Lumber Yard.

Here is
Patrick at
the business end.

The address is 3134 Main Street, Salisbury, N.B.
E4J2L6. E-Mail Address is: freedom@makeitlast.ca
The Web address is: www.freedomhobbies.ca
Phone No; 506-215-3733.

Patrick has a wellstocked shop and if
you don’t see it,
ask as he has lots
of containers with
stock that he has
no room for on the
wall. He have a big
selection of R/C
Planes, Helies, Cars, Trucks, Boats and accessories by all Major Brands, so if you are in the
need for any R/C
related items, check
out his web site or
better take a drive
and check out his
store as he also
have used items for
sale there, you will
not be disappointed.
As a personal note I have said many times before, if we don’t
support our local hobby
shops, they just
can’t stay in
business without us, so think
about it next
time you go to
that website
across the ocean. I would also like to wish Patrick and his staff all the best and hope you will
have a strong support from our members. Patrick also have
PC related
supply at his
store as that
is also one of
his specialties, Patrick is
also a Member of MAAC.
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KENTVILLE BOYS DOING A FROZEN FINGER FLY ON DECEMBER 8, 2015.

Don MacPhee with his fleet. That Bonanza is very scale in
the air with the gear up.

Trevor Fennell getting the Deuce ready to go.

And here flying his 250 racing quad.
And here he is taxing out the Bonanza for a flight.
Mark Everett piloting
his new profile Hots.

Jeremy Dann and his Electrified Grant Beaver Nova - a
great flyer.
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A LITTLE BIT FROM AROUND THE ZONE.

Here is Sandy’s latest.
Been doing a bit of indoor at Kentville. Greg Hatt gave me
a dolphin, and I finished that over the last while. Haven't
had a chance to fly it yet, 130gms ready to fly, all Depron
and Mylar...I need new glasses now and my nerves are
shot.
Welcome 2016 from
Alberta at Midnight,
Grandad Jim and
Grandson Tristan flying
in the New Year with
old and new, Rubber
Power and Mallinium
Falcon.
SJMFC President and
Panel Chairman of the
2016 Saint John Model
Flying Club First Flight
Panel Commission Mr.
A. Colwell sent this reply; Dear Mr. Lloyd,
thank you for your submission to be noted as
the first to fly. The 2016
Saint John Model Flying Club First Flight Panel Commission convened to adjudicate your claim, and has decided that your claim is being
disputed. The panel kindly recommends that in the coming
years you continue to
make wildly hypothetical claims as the panel
has little to do at this
time of the year, except
recover from New
Year’s indulgences.

Saint John Model Flying Club held their annual Christmas
chuck glider event this year (2015), and in a down to the
last flight there was Jim and Cato flying, good thing David
wasn't there, and Cato took the bragging right with only a
split second better than Jim, so Jim, it’s back to the drawing board for you again. A great time was had by all,
something your club should try as the trimming does it all.

Chris with his converted to electric Pulse 125 at SJMFC
Fun-Fly last fall.
Steve cooking up a storm
all supplied free from the
club.
And Bob our secretary
with his Mixmaster.
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ANOTHER PAGE FROM AROUND THE ZONE.
TOP GUN FREE FLIGHT PROJECTS.

Here is Jim’s New creation for the Lawrencetown Slope Fly
for 2016, and like a likeable fellow he is, he wont let anybody forget when they have a less likeable event, you turn
will come my old friend I have a long memory.
===========================================
Here is Rick’s build tread for his P-51, have
a look.http://crcfc.org/forums/showing-offyour-current-project/136-mustang-p-51-build
-thread/497
You have to register to get access to their
Forum, if you don’t, here is a few pictures for you to see
what Rick is doing.
Its' been over a
year now and
I've not done
nothing on the
MK III. Need to
change
that...want her
ready for the
2016 flying season.
Started some
work fitting the
main retracts &
doors; also
started messing
with the cockpit
area.

As it was mentioned a little while ago in Model Airplane
News, the 2016 Top Gun event in Lakeland, FL will be
including a serious free flight rubber power airplane class.
Of course these lightweight stick and tissue airplanes will
have to be scale and the competition is open to all event
participants. Carl Layden is working on his entry with

the Avro Lancaster. Scratch Design, 1/25 scale 48″ span,
current weight 4.5oz targeting AUW 9oz. Wing loading
will be about 4.4 oz/ft^2. Wings & stab are plug in to
make travel easier. This time it’s all in CAD too. Finish will
be traditional dope & tissue.
==========================================
St John’s Radio Control Flyers club meet
at Harbour Grace Field.
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HOBBY SHOPS IN OUR ZONE.
NEW BRUNSWICK
Freedom Hobbies
www.freedomhobbies.ca
3134 Main Street,
Salisbury, N.B.
E4J2L6.
Owner is Patrick Last.
freedom@makeitlast.ca
——————————————————EASTERN HELICOPTERS
100 Bosse Ave, Edmundston
N.B Canada E3V 4A2
PH: (506)-737-8700
Fax (506)-737-8701

NOVA SCOTIA
Maritime Hobbies and Craft
www.maritimehobbies.com
1521 Grafton St. Halifax,
Nova Scotia, B3J 2B9
902-423-8870
————————————R/C Wings & Wheels
www.rcwings.com
490 Rte. 325
Blockhouse, Nova Scotia
902-624-9519
————————————
Mighty Small Cars
552 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS
902 423-9298
Owner is Geoff Davis.

NEWFOUNDLAND
AND LABRADOR
Signal Hobbies,
www.signalhobbies.com

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND
Great Hobbies.

171 Buchanan Drive, Charlottetown, PE I.
36 Pearson, St. John's, NL http://
A1A 3R1
www.greathobbies.com
709-722-7021
———————————

902-569-3262
1-800-839-3262
The new store is now located in Charlottetown with only
administration in the Stratford location.

SANCTIONED AND OR PLANNED EVENTS IN THE ZONE.
There is no events planned for this month as of today,
but the The Wings of Wellington is once again pleased
to be hosting the VALLEY GATHERING on April 2, 2016
The fee is $25. The event will include a swap shop and
day of indoor flying. We will have
a mass launch at
1pm. Doors open
at 9am flying from
9:30 am to 4:00
pm. Canteen facilities on site.
The facility, The
Kentville Sports Center (indoor soccer arena) is the ideal spot to spread your electric wings or rotors.
The location is at Kentville Sports Center, and the address is Park Street, Kentville, N.S.
http://wingsofwellington.org
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MAAC’S ZONE B
NEWSLETTER.
FROM YOUR ZONE DIRECTOR.
Hi everybody, here we are again with Cato back in the editor spot, and a big thank you to Sandy for filling inn for Cato. And as usually he is looking for some input from all of
you, just send him a picture, a few words of something that
you would like to see here or what ever you have going on
in your club, it be a project, or a gathering in your favored
spot, like your shed or indoor facility. On another note, the new MAAC website is
finally coming together, and if there is something that you don’t like or would like
to change, just send me an e-mail and I’ll see what can be done. Any other
items you would like to clarify, just contact me. The events is filling up fast so if
your club is listing an event, try not to be on collision course with another club in
the same general area as there is only so many modellers to go around, and if
you don’t travel to other events, don’t complain if nobody shoves up. We are
going to try and publish as much as we can here in the News Letter, but you
have to do your part too. Fly safe and we will see you around.

ATLANTIC ZONE
NEWSLETTER CONTACTS.

Zone Director: Regis Landry,
E-Mail: regisl@nbnet.nb.ca
Zone-b@maac.ca
Phone: 506-727-5225

Editor: Cato Hansen
E-Mail : chansen@nbnet.nb.ca
Phone: 506-832-5710

BACK PAGE STORY.
If you are looking for some rubber
power plans to convert to electric,
have a look at Paul Bradley site..
http://www.parmodels.com/Plans/
index.htm
http://www.parmodels.com/index.htm
============================
If you are looking for some bearings,
here is the site to go too.
http://www.rcbearings.com/

taken to the casinos of origin and
cashed in.
This is done by the chip monks.
You didn't even see it coming did you?
===============================

Electric foam Plans:
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/
showthread.php?t=851608
Another Plan Site:
http://www.rcscratchbuilders.com/plans/
rcgroupsplans.html
The RC Groups for Foamies:
http://www.rcgroups.com/foamies-scratchbuilt428/

Ford Model T - 100 Years Later
Sure brings back memories of
cranking the engine eh (for those
of us that had the pleasure)?

http://safeshare.tv/w/
============================
This may come as a surprise to those
of you not living in Las Vegas,
but there are more catholic churches P-38 nose wheel. Look at all the grease
than casinos.
fittings. Below is the HONNY BUNNY.
Not surprisingly, some worshipers at
Sunday services will give casino
chips rather than cash when the basket is passed.
Since they get chips from many different casinos, the churches have devised a method to collect the offerings.
The churches send all their collected
chips to a nearby Franciscan Monastery for sorting and then the chips are

